Home for the Holidays?
Get an Early Start on Game-Worn Giving
and win a $500 MGG Gift Card *
MeiGray’s 2020 Holiday Sale Begins Now

Term and Conditions. Please Read Carefully

- Sale ends Wednesday, Dec. 23 at 11:59 ET
- Items ordered by Friday, Dec. 18 can be processed and delivered by Wed., Dec. 23, in time for Christmas.
- Items ordered after Friday, Dec. 18 requires Express Delivery to arrive in time for Christmas.
- Orders will be shipped in the order they are received.
- On-line orders are encouraged to ensure availability. Sale prices for nbagameworn.nba.com are adjusted by staff upon order.
- MULTIPLE SALE OPTIONS MAY NOT BE COMBINED ON A SINGLE JERSEY.
- DISCOUNT COUPONS MAY NOT BE USED FOR HOLIDAY SALE.
- THIS SALE CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SALE.
- IF PAYING BY CHECK/MONEY ORDER, PAYMENT MUST BE POSTMARKED WITHIN 48 HOURS. PERSONAL CHECKS WILL BE HELD 15 BUSINESS DAYS TO CLEAR.
- NO LAYAWAYS. PAYMENT IN FULL IS REQUIRED. ALL SALES FINAL. NO RETURNS.
- MGG IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS, ASTERISK OMISSIONS ON CONSIGNMENT ITEMS. EVERY SALE ITEM IS SUBJECT TO MGG APPROVAL.

* Spend $500 or more and you will automatically be entered into a drawing to win a $500 MGG Gift Card good through December 31, 2021 on any MeiGray-owned In-Stock purchase. Gift Card drawing to be held December 24, 2020.

- **2019-20 JERSEYS and EQUIPMENT, ALL ALEX OVECHKIN ITEMS, ALL CONNOR MCDAVID ITEMS (EXCEPT FOR SOCKS), ALL NFL ITEMS, CLEARANCE ITEMS, CONSIGNMENTS (marked with an asterisk *), NEW ARRIVALS, & ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED ARE NOT ON SALE.**

National Hockey League

- Take 30% off any jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier.
  Note: Jerseys from 2019-20 are not on sale.
  Note: Connor McDavid and Alexander Ovechkin Jerseys are not on sale.

Connor McDavid Game-Worn Socks

- Take 50% off any pair of Connor McDavid Game-Worn Socks in stock.

Goal Pucks, Warmup Pucks and Game-Used Pucks

- Take 25% off any Goal Puck and Game-Used Puck in stock from 2018-19 or earlier.
- Take 25% off any Warmup Puck in stock.

Hockey Equipment
• Take 50% off NY Rangers equipment in stock.
• Take 25% off Boston, Dallas, Columbus, Nashville, New Jersey, Philadelphia and Washington equipment in stock from 2018-19 or earlier. (Note: Alex Ovechkin equipment is not on sale).

American Hockey League

• Take 50% off any MeiGray-owned AHL jersey in stock.

ECHL-MARVEL and ECHL-DC

• Take 20% off any Marvel-themed or DC-themed jersey and/or pair of socks in stock.

National Women’s Hockey League

• Take 20% off any NWHL jersey or puck in stock.
• Take 30% off any Rebecca Russo equipment item in stock.

2007-2008 through 2018-19 NBA & MGG PROGRAM TEAMS (nbagameworn.nba.com)

• Take 10% off any game-worn or game-issued jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier priced at $395 or less.
• Take 20% off any game-worn or game-issued jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier priced at $995 or less.
• Take 25% off any game-worn jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier priced at $1,000 or more.

Note: 2019-20 Jerseys Are Not On Sale

USTA-MGG Match-Used Authentication Program (meigray.com)

• Take 50% off any Match-used, Framed, or Autographed Item in stock.

CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE NOT COMPLETED PRE-ORDER PAYMENTS, OUTSTANDING ORDERS, OR ARE BEHIND IN LAYAWAY PAYMENTS MUST SETTLE THEIR BALANCES BEFORE BEING ELIGIBLE TO ORDER FROM SALE.

ALL OTHER ITEMS … SEE SOMETHING YOU WANT? MAKE A REASONABLE OFFER, AND MEIGRAY WILL RESPOND WITH AN ACCEPTANCE, A REJECTION, OR A COUNTER-OFFER WITHIN 72 HOURS